
SHARED SPACE SOLUTIONS





THE MOST PREPARED SPACES  
HAVE FELLOWES

Keep your team safe and provide peace of mind.
Public and shared spaces can be breeding grounds for air pollutants like viruses, 
bacteria, dust, allergens, odors, and harsh chemicals. Any of these contaminants 
could have a negative impact on the health of your facility’s occupants. 

Whether you are welcoming employees, guests, patients or patrons, you can provide  
maximum protection by making your facility safer and healthier—with AeraMax Pro 
air purifiers from Fellowes. 

Discover clean air solutions at trendway.com/aeramax-pro-air-purifiers
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The AeraMax Pro AM3 and 4 air purifiers were evaluated in extreme laboratory operating conditions,  
certainly much more critical and difficult than the real environmental situation. This situation was  
purposely designed since it is necessary to test the effectiveness of similar sanitizing devices in critical  
conditions to guarantee their effective performance. Despite the extreme conditions used, the Fellowes  
air purification technology was able to neutralize the airborne viral load.

Additionally, SARS-CoV-2 mutations do not affect dynamics of its spreading by aerosol particles.  
As the particulate would remain the same size regardless of the variant, this testing demonstrates  
AeraMax AM3 & AM4 effectively removes over 99.99% of aerosolized COVID-19 particles.

REMOVES OVER 99.99% OF COVID-19†

In a recent test, Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM3 & AM4 air purifiers demonstrated to eliminate 
COVID-19†, using a combination of smart and integrated technologies—only from Fellowes.

–Alberto Izzotti, MD, PhD 
Full Professor of Hygiene, Preventative Medicine, and Public Health 
Department of Experimental Medicine at University of Genoa,  
School of Medicine, where the Fellowes test was conducted. 



Why Fellowes Air Purifiers?
It Starts with Superior Filtration 

The four stage filtration process:

1. Pre-Filter captures large particles
2. Active Carbon filtration adsorbs 

odors and VOCs from the air
3. The H13 True HEPA filter (AM3 and 

AM4) captures up to 99.95% of 
particles as small as 0.1 microns.

4. PlasmaTrue™ Bipolar Ionizer 
improves the capture efficiency of 
the particulate filter

Fellowes continues to illustrate the effectiveness of the AeraMax  
Pro line of commercial air purifiers by utilizing independent testing  
and third-party standards to prove our performance. Fellowes is 
committed to expanded testing with fully accredited and  
independent labs.

» Go to our Research page for more details at Fellowes.com/air

†Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM3 & AM4 air purifiers demonstrated, through independent laboratory testing, to be effective in eliminating aerosolized 
concentration of SARS-CoV-2 by 99.9999% through a single air pass test of the purifier. In addition, AeraMax Pro air purifiers reached 99.99% 
airborne reduction of a surrogate Human Coronavirus 229E in a 20m3 test chamber within 1 hour of operation in a separate test.

Fellowes is committed to expanded testing with fully accredited 
and independent labs.

Removes over 99.99% of Covid-19†

Fellowes AeraMax Pro® 
effectiveness proven time 
and time again 
Fellowes continues to illustrate the effectiveness of the 
AeraMax Pro line of commercial air purifiers by utilizing 
independent testing and third-party standards to prove  
our performance.

 
 
 

Product description Fellowes AeraMax Professional AM3 

Settings Manual mode, speed 5, ionizer OFF 

Manufacturer Fellowes 
Type of test Experimental study on the effectiveness of an air purifier for confined 

environments 
(Fellowes AeraMax ProfessionalTM) in neutralizing the contagiousness of the 
SARS-CoV-2 virus 

Methodology Producing a viral aerosol, passing the viral aerosol through the purifier, 
collecting samples and evaluating the infectious viral load by cell culture and 
molecular PCR analysis 

 

 

RESULTS 
 
This experiment demonstrates that the Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM 3 air purifier was able to completely 
neutralize the airborne viral load of SARS-CoV-2. In the experiment, the value of the PCR cycle turned 
negative compared to the non-purified sample, which had a value of 20. 
  
Therefore, the Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM 3 air purifier is able to eliminate 99.9999% of the 
aerosolized SARS-CoV-2, with the air passing through the purifier a single time. 

 
Genoa 07/23/2021 

Prof. A. Izzotti, MD PhD, 

Full Professor of Hygiene and Preventive Medicine, School of Medicine, Department of Experimental 
Medicine, University of Genoa 

Test Summary 

The following products have been tested by Shanghai WEIPU Chemical Technology 
Service Co., Ltd as outlined in report(s): WP‐20116865‐JC‐01En; WP‐20116865‐JC‐02En; 
WP‐20116865‐JC‐03En; WP‐20116865‐JC‐04En; WP‐20116865‐JC‐05En 

Product Description    AeraMax Pro       
Manufacturer  Fellowes         
Test specification      Technical specification for disinfection (2002) 2.1.3   
Test Method Determination of removal efficiency of HCoV 229E 

following aerosolization of the virus into a 20m3 
environmental test chamber. The device operated 
at max speed and ionizer ON during test.         

Additional SKUs            AeraMax Pro       

DATA

The  below  table  shown  are  the  test  summary  based  on  the  tested  products  with  the 
different installed filters.   

Report NO.    Product  With the Filters   
Antiviral Activity Rate 

(%) 

WP‐20116865‐JC‐01En  AeraMax Pro AM2  Hybrid Filter  >99.99% 

WP‐20116865‐JC‐02En  AeraMax Pro AM3/S PC Pre‐filter+Carbonfilter+HEPA filter  >99.99% 

WP‐20116865‐JC‐03En  AeraMax Pro AM3/S PC Pre‐filter+Hybrid Filter  >99.99% 

WP‐20116865‐JC‐04En  AeraMax Pro AM4/S PC Pre‐filter+Carbonfilter+HEPA filter  >99.99% 

WP‐20116865‐JC‐05En  AeraMax Pro AM4/S PC Pre‐filter+Hybrid Filter  >99.99% 

Shanghai WEIPU Chemical Technology Service Co.,Ltd 
Building 9, building 10, building 18, Yangpu Urban Industrial Part, Lane 139, Guowei Road, 

Yangpu District, Shanghai (200438) www.weipugroup.com 

SARS-CoV-2 CORONAVIRUS* H1N1**

†Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM3 & AM4 air purifiers 
demonstrated, through independent laboratory 
testing, to be effective in eliminating aerosolized 
concentration of SARS-CoV-2 by 99.9999% through 
a single air pass test of the purifier. In addition, 
AeraMax Pro air purifiers reached 99.99% airborne 
reduction of a surrogate Human Coronavirus 229E in 
a 20m3 test chamber within 1 hour of operation in a 
separate test.

**The Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM3 and AM4 air 
purifiers have been shown to remove 99.99% of 
airborne virus within 35 minutes of operation.

»Go to our Research page for more details at Fellowes.com/air

*Fellowes AeraMax Pro air purifiers were 
demonstrated through independent laboratory 
testing to be effective in reducing aerosolized 
airborne concentration of Human Coronavirus 
229E in a test chamber, reaching 99.99% airborne 
reduction within 1 hour of operation.

Fellowes is committed to expanded testing with fully accredited 
and independent labs.

Removes over 99.99% of Covid-19†
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OFFICE WORKSPACES 
Meeting rooms, conference rooms, training rooms

Protect employees from viruses by reducing airborne contaminants throughout the 
entire office — from individual offices to meeting rooms. 

Meeting spaces are often multipurpose rooms—housing corporate meetings, 
trainings and more. As people gather in groups, virus transmission is always a top 
concern but by increasing air exchanges per hour, it helps eliminate airborne viruses. 
It also helps to remove unwanted odors left from lunches or dinners in the space.



High-traffic environments—such as lobbies and waiting rooms—can be an area of risk 
for viral and germ transmission. Fellowes air purifiers with PureViewTM Technology 
makes the invisible visible with real-time status updates as the air is cleaned. This not 
only provides improved brand perception, it gives employees and guests maximum 
peace of mind that the air they breathe is clean.

LOBBIES AND WAITING ROOMS
Hospitality, medical/dental offices, corporate office

PureView™



In areas where employees gather to enjoy lunch or breaks, it’s important to protect 
against the spread of viruses. Moreover, prevent unpleasant odors from lunches, 
snacks, garbage and more that may linger in the air. Increasing air exchanges per hour 
helps eliminate these unpleasant odors and airborne viruses.

BREAKROOMS AND LOUNGES 
Corporate offices, retail business, teacher’s lounge



These facilities are a breeding ground for bacteria, 
germs, and odors. AeraMax Pro’s patented EnviroSmartTM 
Technology automatically detects when to purify the air, 
reducing contaminants and odors quickly.

RESTROOMS
Create a positive first—and lasting—
impression of your facilities 



Whether it’s teammates in a huddle just before the game, a busy day at the golf 
course, or peak times at the gym, locker rooms become an inviting environment 
for germs, odors and sweat. Ensure the health and safety of your guests with 
AeraMax Pro to remove up to 99.97% of airborne contaminants while reducing 
odors in close quarters.

LOCKER ROOMS 
Corporate gyms, spas, schools, and fitness centers



Hand sanitizers and surface wipes are not the only preventative measures needed 
for cleaning fitness facilities. Air purification is essential to reducing the spread of 
infectious airborne viruses, especially as occupants are pushing more aerosols into 
the air. AeraMax Pro continuously purifies the air with up to five air exchanges per 
hour for fresher, cleaner air.

EXERCISE ROOMS 
Maximize cleaning measures for a safe and pleasant workout



For over a decade Fellowes AeraMax Pro air purifiers have been a leading choice 
for localized air purification. Fellowes is the only solution that combines True HEPA 
filtration with EnviroSmart and PureView Technologies. 

Our proprietary and patented EnviroSmart technology 
enables AeraMax Pro commercial-grade air purifiers to 
continuously monitor your environment and automatically 
adjust to clean the air, conserve energy and reduce 
operating costs.

AeraMax Pro was designed to seamlessly integrate into 
your space, whether on the floor, wall-mounted or recessed 
into the wall. All models are unobtrusive and aesthetically 
pleasing, so you can provide worry-free air purification 
wherever it’s needed most.

AeraMax Pro commercial-grade air purifiers are built to last, 
with high-quality components ensuring your unit is reliable, 
durable, and tamper-proof.

PureView’s patented sensor technology and display makes 
the invisible visible with real time status updates as the air 
is cleaned. It provides maximum peace of mind that the air 
you and others breathe is clean.

Integrated
A Seamless Addition

Reliable
Commercial Grade 
Durability

FELLOWES AIR PURIFIERS ARE SMART



Wall Mount
for maximum productivity

Floor Stand
for maximum flexibility

Recessed
for ADA compliance



22.6"h x 14"w x 4.1"d
150-250 sq ft. coverage*

3 Year Warranty
10.6 lbs.  |  1.4 amp

19.6"h x 20.9"w x 9"d
300-550 sq ft. coverage*

5 Year Warranty
20.2 lbs.  |  2 amp

19.6"h x 34.7"w x 9"d
650-1,100 sq ft. coverage*

5 Year Warranty
33.3 lbs.  |  2 amp

Fellowes AeraMax  
Pro AM2 Air Purifier

Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM3 
and AM3 PC Air Purifier

Fellowes AeraMax Pro AM4 
and AM4 PC Air Purifier

*based on 8' ceiling    sships with cord    ^requires hard wire hook-up 

For Canadian pricing, please visit Trendealer to see the current conversion rate being used or contact your local Trendway Representative.

Model Product Number Manufacturer 
Number U.S. List

AeraMax Pro AM2s AM2WAP 9416101 $1300

AeraMax Pro AM2 Stand Only AM2STAND 9540901 $100

AeraMax Pro AM2 Drywall Recess Mount AM2DRECMT 9540801 $163

AeraMax Pro AM3 PC^ AM3WPC 9573001 $2,275

AeraMax Pro AM4 PC^ AM4WPC 9573101 $3,400

AeraMax Pro AM3 PC Stands AM3SPC 9573201 $2,390

AeraMax Pro AM4 PC Stands AM4SPC 9573301 $3,500

AeraMax Pro AM3^ AMIIIWPC 9416201 $1,705

AeraMax Pro AM4^ AMIVWPC 9416301 $2,850

AeraMax Pro AM3 Stands AMIIISPC 9573201 $1,830

AeraMax Pro AM4 Stands AMIVSPC 9573301 $3,040

Filter

AeraMax Pro AM2 1-3/4 Hybrid Filter (1 ea.) AM2HYBRIDFILTER 9544501 $205

AeraMax Pro AM2 Carbon Filter AM21INCARBONFILTR 9436802 $153

AeraMax Pro AM2 Pre-Filters AM2PREFILTERS 9608401 $35

AeraMax Pro AM3 or AM4 3/8” Carbon Filter with 
Pre-Filter (4 pk)

AM3OR4CARBONFILTR 9416502 $238

AeraMax Pro AM3 or AM4 2” Carbon Filter AM3OR42INCARBONFILTR 9416602 $399

AeraMax Pro 2” HEPA Filter with
Antimicrobial Treatment (2 pk)

AM3OR4HEPAFILTR 9416602 $399

AeraMax Pro 2” Hybrid Filter
(1” Carbon/1” HEPA, with Pre-Filter (2 pk)

AM3OR4HYBRIDFILTR 9436902 $475

AeraMax Pro AM3 or AM4 Pre-Filters AM3OR4PREFILTERS 9600501 $47
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